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Favors Received
I desire the prayers of the readers to 

the Sacred Heart and Oar Lady of 
Victory to obtain two special favors.

A reader wishes to return thanks for 
favor received after prayer to the Sacred 
Heart.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
through the Catholic Recobd for a 
favor received through the Scored 
Heart of Jesus.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
for two temporal favors received, 
through the Intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
to the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin, 
St. Joseph, St. Anthony and the Souls 
in Purgatory for temporal favor re
ceived through their intetoession.

A subscriber In Newfoundland wishes 
to return thsuks for a favor received 
from the Sacred Heart ol Jesus through 
the intercession of the Blessed Virgin, 
Souls in Purgatory, St. Joseph, and a 
promise to have a Mass offered in 
thanksgiving.

I ‘.employed In refuting local, option and 
prohibition 1 feel It but right to give 
him his own head. I venture the opln- 

l on, however, that it he presohes and 
practices the raw theories set forth In 
his letter some one In the long run may 
have to rein him back. At the same time 
I have no doubt that Father (Hills Is a 
man of high Ideals, means well and has 
good motives. His scholarship, too, may 
not be the least of bis accomplishments 
But the worst of scholarly thinkers Is 
that they often think wrong. If I were 
an older man 1 would advise my learned 
confrere to moderate his views as I con
sider bis ethics and theology unsafe to 
preach and unsure to stand on. Lastly 
I ask him out of deference to the readers 
of the Record to send one paragraph of 
his long letter for criticism to the 
Ecclesiastical Review or to America.
This is the theological gem :

“ As to the community’s right to local 
option, or prohibition, If you will, who 
can deny It ? When the sale ol liquor Is 
known to be the source of great evil to 
the community It Is the sacred right tf 
the people to legislate against It, even 

| although the glass may be harmless to 
some. And this is not only a privilege 
of the people but a duty as well ; as it 
it a duty on the part of the individual .ullermg, after doctors 
to abide by such legislation as soon as It ever, after 30 and«o 
becomes law.’ the progress or tots

Inooncluslon I beg to acquaint my Rev. lignant disease white 
Critic that whatever I have written “^‘tihV'Vd', 
anent local option was written in the In- the deadly fistula a 
teres ta of the 'Catholic Church. From cancer. in your own 
youth up her doctrine and practice has £n™wittou?Up»m!'"you 
been my “ cloud by day " and my “ pillar can use this great rem- 
of Are by night.” S.V.ÜMthfiïï/

to pay- so how can you * 
hesitate? Don't delay, /I 
we urge for your own 
good, but send in the 
above coupon at once.
Do it RIGHT NOW.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE WOMEN 
HEAR LECTURE ON ST. 

TERESA

TheIf You PILESSANOL Have Of
to Dr. Van^‘^..KitVMSKn"^

- In a quaint old Spanish city, ’neath the sunny
96hmie of gold and crystal set with gems, (like
an*e<>r SL^éresa, to-day uncovered lies.

And around it throng the pilgrims,
Who from mom till set of sun.

Come to venerate the relics of that valiant Spanish 
nun."

4 ■ The new discovery will positively remove 
Gall Stones. Kidney Slones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion m the future, as Sanol will cure in every 

no matter how long standing the disease 
be.

In a

The hea TORONTOMEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices in Toronto

Branches and connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

mttk25Return mail will bring you Dr. Van Vleck’s 
Regular |i.oo 3-fold Absorption Remedy, as 
explained below. TO TRY FREE.

Sanol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble.

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, atid contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes-

It U » fur cry, «nroly, from the be
ginning of the .Ixteenth century to the 
commencement of the twentieth, nod 
•tie difficult Alter the lapee of four cen
turies, to limn a portrait »o vividly and 
perfectly that the charming Image 
stande before ut to real and lifelike 
that the pictured vision eeema all but 
to apeak and breathe. Yet, such was 
the mental painting sketched In a 
series of brilliant, realistic word-pic
tures by the Rev. Ur. Treaoy for the 
Catholic Women’s Club of Toronto 
University, who as guests of the Faculty 
of St. Joseph’s Academy, Toronto, 

privlledged to hear, Thursday 
evening last, an exceptionally Interest
ing lecture on their patroness, St. 
Teresa of Ahnmada. Besides the club, 
there were present in the great auditor
ium, the members of St. Joseph’s 
splendid Alumnae Association and the 
young lady students of the Academy. 
With the sure strokes of a master, Dr. 
Treacy depleted for his receptive audi- 

the life-work and character of

according to the 
Roman Missal sa6 

Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth BoeeS 
New Edition Revised and EnlargH

Cents
postpaid

...........ni I Cut Off Here............................. .....

Above coupon will bring you prepaid 
(in plain wrapper) MichiKau’s Great 8- 
fold Absorption Remedy for Piles, 
Ulcer, Fissure, Tumors, Fistula, Con

stipation, etc, 
which is bringing 
prompt relief to hundreds 
of thousands. After you 
have tried the Remedy 
then if you are fully 
satisfied with the benefit 
received, send us One 
Dollar If not it costs 
you nothing. We take 
your word Men and 

men are writing us 
by the thousand that 

"There’s Relief In Every Dr. v»n viec* Abiorp.
Package ' ' non T rent merit has cured

* * them after long years of
ledicines had" failed,

Sanol'a booklet sent free from -

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Men. London Office :Cin Catholic ftecort 394 RICHMOND ST.PRICE $1.60

From Anderson & Neltes, Druggists 
268 Dundas St. *ni LONDON. CANADA BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON ,

St. Thomas lldertoi. Thorndale 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON General Manager

Delawareittt

Kyrialenew one, which we. buried again in the 
chapel, lor we cannot expoee her until 
a'ter the beatification, which we hope 
will take place soon. Our Super- 
lore»» of Paris went to Rome last month. 
She saw our Holy Father and told all 
about the happy event. 1 .ball send 
you a relic after the beatification. She 
has obtained a great many miracles for 
ue already. Several persons who were 
dangerously 111 were cured by praying 
to her."

VO'
were

The only authorized edition of Chant 
for the Common of the Mass. According 
to the Vatican Edition issued under the 
“Motu Proprio” of Pius X.

Gregorian Notation, Postpaid 25c. 
Modern Notation
Organ Accompaniment, " $2.50

DIED
Brady,—In Great Falls, Montana, 

Feb. 10, 1912, William Brady, aged 
sixty five years, brother of Rev. P. J. 
Brady, of Montreal, and of Very Rev. 
Dean Brady, of Brantford, Out. Inter
ment In Great Falla. May hie eonl rest 
In peeoe 1

C. M. B. A. Branch No 4. London
Meets on the 
at eight o'clock,
Hall Richmond 
James b. McDoooall Secretary,

and and 4th Thursday of every mom 1. 
at their Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
street. P. H. Ranahan, F resident

nd 25c.

FITS mL. 
CURED

ee Book giving full par- 
TRENCH'8 RE'V EDY,

us Cure for Epilepsy 
mple home treatment, 

25 years success.
Testimonials from all parts 

cf the world. Over 1,000 
in one year.

enoe
that wondrona woman and glorloue 
saint, Teresa of Avila, who in her day 
and measure, wrought marvellous works 
for God's church by the power of her 
personality and her heroic sanctity; 
and yet withal, what a sweetly human 
personage she was, so strong, yet so 
tender, so generous, so self-saorifioing, 
with snob a fund of good common sense, 
snob a love for learning, snob a delici
ous sense of humor, such lofty ideas 
and grand ideals and all these great 
qualities of head and heart set off by 
the highest sanotlty and most exalted 
mysticism. Doctor of the Church and 
the only woman to obtain that hon
oured dignity, certainly no more appro
priate saint oonld have been chosen for a 
University Women’s Club than Teresa 
of Ahumsda and no more fitting patron
ess oonld have been selected for a Oath- 
olio Women's Club than a saint, bé

as Cardinal Newman says ;

MARRIAGE
McEt.DERRY-Ei.sTON.—-At St. Cath

arines Church, Somerville, Mass., on 
Wednesday, Febiuary 14th, by the Rev. 
Pastor, Father James J. O'Brien, Mr. 
Vincent J. MoElderry, Barrister, Peter
borough, Out., to Elizabeth Laura 
Elston, eldest daughter of the late 
Abraham A. E'ston, Esq., late of Somer
ville, Mass.

Cf)e Catholic &ecortoï Hi
MLOCAL OPTION M. Ct.tNE, Oihawa. LONDON, CANADA&

FATHER CLINE REFUSES TO RE- 
OPEN THE DISCUSSION STATISTICS OF BRITISH 

CATHOLIC GROWTH
; Ne Temere TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED

107 8t. James Chambers, Toronto
t Dear Mr. Editor,—I notice in your 

issue of the lf>th Inst, a belated contribu
tion to oar discussion of local option 
which closed last month. I feel that to 
open np the question anew would be 
little less than committing the tiresome 
sin of continuing after 1 bad finished. 
Confounding counsel with precept, regu
lation with prohibition, and forgetting 
that all morality must take its rise in 
personal liberty, Father Gillis takes a 
xisitlon no Catholic moralist can defend. 
Were Father Gillis to propound snob 
views as are contained in his letter, at a 
diocesan conference of his ,learned con
freres In Nova Sootla, his discomfiture 
would at once be assured.

Apart from my intention not to renew 
the discussion I should not in any case 
have criticised the letter before me. 
To do so would be to thrash old straw 
over again. The writer seemingly 
misses the lie and Issue of the subject in 
dispute, and as a result falls to touch the 
quick of the question as treated In my 
letters to the Record. In a burst of 
mistaken seal he imagines he osn uproot 
the evil of intemperance by enthroning 
In its stead a rival iniquity prohibi
tion. In hii eagerness lor social reform 
he adopts the state machinery of prohi
bitory laws for the saintly and tested 
weapons that are always ready for use 
in the armory of Christ.

Though Father Gillis has risen In 
challenge against the ethics and theology

Where the Modern System of 
Education Falls

Modern systems of education are per
meated with the spirit that nobody is 
fitted for a low place, aod everybody D 
taught to look lor a big one. 
greatly need is the inculcation of sober
er views of life, ssys the Pittsburg Oath 
lio. Boys and girls are led to dis
content, every bedy is after a high place 
and nearly everybody fails to get one 
and, falling, loses heart, temper and con
tent. The multitude dress beyond their 
means and live beyond their necessities 
to keep up a show of what they are not. 
In days thst are gone, when the simpler 
life prevailed, children were educated 
to fill, in Christian humility, the subor
dinate offices of life which they mast fill, 
and taught to respect humble callings 
and to beuutify aod glorify them by 
lives of contented and glad
Industry. When schools accomplish 
an end like this they will have 
fulfilled a true mission. They
fall to Inculcate the idea, the majority 
of offices In life are bumble, that the 
powers of the majority ol the youth, 
which they contain, have relations to 
these offices; that no man Is respectable 
when he Is out of his place; and that 
mnch of the world's unhappiness grows 
ont of the fact that from the distorted 
views of life many are in places where 
they do not belong. ■

According to the Eugllsh Catholic 
Directory for 1912 the Catholic popula
tion of the British Empire Is now es
timated as follows ; In Great Britain 
and Ireland, 5 590,010, ( Great Britain, 
2 209,000, and Ireland 3,321,010) ; Gib
raltar, Malta and Gozo, 195,990; A.ia, 
1,975,385 ; Africa, 380,105 : America, 
321,159 ; Australasia, 1,113.656 ; ( Aus
tral!», 931,429,.New Zealand,127,227; Fiji 
and other islands, 35 000 ) Total Oath 
olios in the Empire, 12,676,225.

Last year the total number of Catho
lics in the Empire was estimated at 
12,154,885.

The total Archiépiscopal and Episco
pal Sees, Vicariates Apostolic and Pre
fectures-Apostolic in the British Empire 
is 194.

In England and Wales there are now 
three Archbishops ( one, the Archbishop 
of Westminister, being a Cardinal ), thir
teen Bishops of suffragan Sees, and three 
Bishops Auxiliary. There are also In 
England one Archbishop and one Bishop 
who are retired.

The total number of priests of Great 
Britain Is 4,549, of whom 2,804 belong to 
the diocesan and 1,709 to the regular 
clergy. Of the diocesan clergy 215 are 
invalided, retired or unattached. The 
number of Catholic places of worship in 
Greet Brltsin is 21,182.

Last year the number of priests was 
4.302 end of places of worship 2 167.

The Catholic Record Publishing 
House bas reproduced in pamphlet form 
the splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of 
Mills.
Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at Strat
ford on the 15 th of June, 1911. 
It Is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in favor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by His 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
cts ; per dozen 50 ots ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates for larger quantities. Ad
dress Catholic Record Office, London, 
Canada.

J. J.M. Landy
Walter

Esq., K. 0.. member of the
New Book

"With Christ, My Friend." By Rev. Patrick J. 
Sloan, author of The Sunday School Teacher’s 
Guide to Success, etc. Published by Benziger 
Brothers. 36 Barclay St., New York. Price 75 cents.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Obailees, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Caudles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6656 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

What we at

TEACHER WANTED
A TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 

Small school, 
annum.

WANTED
School No. 28, Tyendenaga. 

begin at once. Salary $400 per 
Apply stating qualifications and experience to 
James V. Walsh, Sec. Treft*., Albert, Ont. 1738-3

Duties to

cause
“Worldly-minded men, however rich, if 
they are Catholics, cannot, till they 
utterly lose their filth, be the same aa 
those who are external to the Church ; 
they have an Instinctive veneration for 
those who have the traces of heaven 
upon them and they praise what they 
do not imitate. Such men have an Idea 
before them that a Protestant nation 
has not. They have the idea of a 
saint.”
&In forceful, telling language, the 
reverend lecturer traced the course 
of the
birth in the quaint fortreea-town 
of Old Castile, until her ecstatic death, 
when, with that rapturous cry of 
seraphic love that still echoes down the 
ages, ‘Now has the time come, my dear 
Lord, when we shall see each other for
ever,” she passed from her earthly ex
ile to the embraces of her Eternal 
Spouse.

Dr. Treacy showed that in times of 
great peril to the Church, Almighty 
God raises up great saints to battle for 
the troth. By prayer and penance, St. 
Teresa in her quiet cell saved number
less souls from Luther's ravages. Her 
marvellous life was pictured, her re
formation of Carmel noted; her founda
tions mentioned; her visions, her eosta- 
oies, her heroic penances touched upon; 
her mystical writings, her almost super
human sufferings, her intense love for 
God’s Church extolled. “After all I die 
a child of the Church," was her ex
ultant cry in death. Loyal daughter of 
God's Church, she recognized it to be 
the “Creation of Christ Himself—His 
alter ego.” May thé virtues, the great
ness, the sanctity of the grand Castilian 
Saint prove an incentive to our Catho
lic women; like her may they ever be 
faithful to the Church, holding 
“In veneration for the love of Him alope, 
Holy Church as His creation.
And her teachings as His Own.”

SECRETARY WANTED 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
** the undersigned for the position of Secretary of 
the Catholic Young Men's Association, at Fort 
William. Ontario. Applicants must be Catholic 
gentlemen of good standing, who have good execu
tive and organizing ability. W. P. Merrick, Presi-

1739-2

New Address
406 YONGE ST.Trappers, Hunters 

and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs,

their collFURS; ilec- 
first

cannot a 

jans wi
obtaining our quo

ta t ions, which we cheerfully furnish upon — — — ■

mqaus uberàl"ra'bsortmYn? Unlu f-ncnolSEMssr.MfÆdôyng.r*,h£ nUlY UUoUCI
ments paid by us ; no shipments too large or too J ■
small. Canada's Largest Fur Operator.
“There's a Reason." Your business and corres- 

dence solicited. Dept. K

FOR SALE
■pOR SALE 1,000,000 FEET NEW AND ,SEC- 
■A ond Hand Belting; 1,000,000 feet pipe, all sizes 
■Iso large quantity of pulleys, shafting, hangers, 
ready roofing, wire fencing, fence po^is, etc., posi
tively 25 per ceot. to 75 per cent, less than elsewhere: 
write for price list, stating what you require. Im
perial Waste 8l Metal Co. 220 Queen Street, Montreal. 
__________________________________________ »738-4

* THE

life from hersaint’s
OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRISTPOST CARDS

rPHE CANADIAN POST CARD HOUSE NOW 
A offer their choice lange of St. Patrick and 

ter Cards for 1912 to dealers throughout Canada, 
iple packages, showing complete line post paid 

secure a good hoy or girl 
Post Office centre, 
the Canadian Post 

1740-4

JOHN HULL»!» Toronto OR

U>X
agent in every unreprese 
Salaries paid monthly. Ai 
Card House, Exeter, Ont.

The Four Gospels 
Harmonized

We desire toZ IMPERIAL
ENCYCLOPAEDIC

DICTIONARY
vj- WITH NOTES, MAPS and PLANSJ

LK
BY

The Rev. Canon Alfred WeberDELIVERY-PAID 
MERCHANDlSEjPliP

?
Translated from the French accord

ing to the English authorized version10 VOLS.
New and exhaustive work of reference 

to the English Language, defining ever 
250,000 words, with a full account of 
their origin, pronunciation and use. 
Comprising a grand Eocylopaedia of 
Art. Science, Invention and Discovery, 
Gazetteer and Altas of the World. A 
compendious dictionary of Universal 
Biograph, etc., with numerous illustra
tions, Maps and Diagrams. Published 
by the dictionary & Eocjlopaedia Dic
tionary Co., London and New York. All 
in first class condition.

NIHIL OBSTAT 
F. Canon icus Kelleher, 

Censor deputatus a R R.D.D. J. B. Cahill 
Episoopo Portûe Muthensis.

Die 23, August. 1903.

i.

«3v EP—hi1 m ccm : IMPRIMATUR1
(SIMPSQ
kctORR

: Tornaci, die 24» Julii 190^toot

m*.
H V. Cantinkau, 

Can. cens. lib.
.sBag m Regular Price, $50.00 

Sale Price, - $25.00

%\)t Catfjoltc fterorb
LONDON, ONT.

IV.
$

Jj PRICE 25c., POSTPAID
«

Ci)t Catfjolic Brrorb
LONDON, CANADA

iut illA LETTER FROM SPAIN to)If tflll
hmA distinguished nun, Sister M. E.hel- 

berfc, has written a very interesting 
letter from Spain to her sister, Mrs. 
Edw. English, of St. Johns, Nild. At the 
time Coombes was making war on the 
Church and on religious communities in 
France, she, with many others were ex
pelled and took refuge in Madrid. 
France's loss has been Spain's gain. 
This exiled nun, by her heroic labors, 
will be a distinct blessing to the Catho
lics of the Spanish capital. Indeed, all 
soldiers of the Cross, of both sexes, 
bring heaven’s benediction with them in 
their exile. In the letter above men
tioned, after relating many facts of in
terest bearing on the present conditions 
In Spain, the holy nun writes entertain
ingly as follows of the beatification of 
the foundress of her order :

« In the middle of all out difficulties 
Almighty God has given ns a great con
solation. The Foundress of our congre
gation, Anne Marie Javonhey, was de
clared venerable by our Holy Father the 
Pope four years ago, and the process of 
her beatification is going on in Rome at 
present. On that account, her body, 
which was buried sixty years ago in one 
of our chapels in France, was disinterred 
last October. To the great surprise of 
the Bishops priests, and all the persons 
present, when they opened the coffin 
they found her body Intact. The-sktn 
and the members are flexible as if she was 
just after dying, her holy habit as clean 
and fresh as ours, and the book of our 
rules she held in hor hand was conserved 
without a spot, cleaner than a book one 
would have left in a book case for a 
abort time. Tne Bishop exclaimed, when 
Se saw her, “ Your Foundress is another 
Saint Catharine of Sienna." The body 

taken out of the coffin and put in a

m ■c OUR NEW SPRING AND SUMMER m Holy 
Name 
Society

HAVE YOU A HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY IN YOUR PARISH?

■cliigliPSEND FOR 
IT TO-DAYCATALOGUE IS NOW READY ^0

REGULATION
BUTTON

j HOLY NAME i|
I SOCIETY ji
I ST FRANCIS
if CHURCH j

TORONTO.
I - «#,, -ft-rfsl

10c.LI

Our service has revolutionized the 
Canadian MAIL ORDER business. It 
has been BUILT UP on the principle 
that long distance customers may rely 
on the quick delivery of a satisfactory 
article without the bother of calculating 
express or postage. Our New Catalogue 
is authoritative in style, and is by far 
the most attractive that we have printed.

A?

FT?;

a*
ORDER YOUR BADGES 
AND BUTTONS FROM US. 
THEY ARE MADE IN CAN
ADA, BY CANADIAN 
WORKMEN. .’.
BADGES AND BANNERS 
FOR ALL SOCIETIES. .'.

h

CWhether you order 
Fifty Cents’ or Fifty 
Dollars’ worth of 
goods we Pay all 
Delivery Charges to 
nearest Station or 
Post Office.

-fT-Vnil,
1# T. P. TANSEY

a
vH

v>
14 Drummond St.

MONTREAL, QUE.
REGULATION 

BADGE 
PRICE 25c.

was

m

SIMB89N COMPANY
LIMITED.

THEnllPA another da wwjtS

Dll Kxkw■ 1 LEO
nr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure yon. 60c. a oox; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thi. 
paper and enclos 3 tic. stamp to pay postage*
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